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Abstract 

 

Since its first use in the late 80’s, the term chevron has been employed in numerous studies to describe large U- and V-shaped ridges found in or near shorelines 

worldwide. Most studies have so far focused on Bahamian chevrons that are exclusively of Late Pleistocene age, and on the supposed Holocene chevrons found in 

S-Madagascar and Australia. In the Bahamas, these deposits have been interpreted as the product of extreme storms at the end of the last interglacial (LIG) warm 

period. In contrast, the extensive chevrons complex exposed in S-Madagascar and on the western coast of Australia have been associated with a tsunami induced by 

a meteorite impact. Finally, several authors have also proposed a non-catastrophic (i.e. eolian) origin based on the recognized importance of wind-related processes 

in these coastal areas, and term such deposits parabolic dunes. In this paper, we collect and synthesize existing data on the morphology, sedimentology and age of 

these chevrons, and review the different interpretations proposed in the literature with the aim to lay out a consistent database to assist further investigations on these 

important coastal morphologies. In addition, we generated a synthesis of wind data at the three study areas, which highlights  the relationship between present wind 

regimes and chevrons morphologies. The ubiquity of chevrons (likely actually parabolic dunes) in coastal areas around the globe and their relationship with coastal 

processes makes them crucial archives for reconstructing past wind regimes. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

 

The term "chevron" is widely used to describe U- and V-shapes and has 

taken several descriptive usages in structural geology (e.g., chevron folds; 

Ramsay, 1974), and sedimentology (e.g., small-scale laminae arrangement in 

oscillatory ripples; Allen, 1982). Later, using Landsat MSS images at 80 m 

spatial resolution, Maxwell and Haynes (1989) mapped the 10’000 km2 of the 

Selima Sand Sheet, SW Egypt (Fig. 1), where light-colored chevron-shaped 

patterns are observable migrating downwind over darker coarse sand. They 

described these features as active “extremely long-wavelength (130 to 1200 m) 

and low-amplitude (10 to 30 cm), […] irregularly spaced, light-toned, 0.5 to 

2.0 km wide streaks oriented generally transverse to the dominant northerly 

wind direction […]” bedforms. By comparing Landsat images from 1972, 1986 

and 1988, they defined a migration rate between 100 and 500 m.y -1 

corresponding to a net movement of 83’000 m3.y-1 of sand for a 10 km wide 

chevron. In the present review, we focus on the term "chevron" as it has been 

originally applied by these latter. Although the authors renamed them zibars 

thereafter (Maxwell and Haynes, 2001), the term was independently used for 

modern and Holocene coastal landforms of similar morphology in Australia 

(Bryant et al., 1997), and for Pleistocene ones in the Bahamas (Hearty et al., 

1998). 

Since their discovery, the origin of chevrons and their environmental 

significance have captured the attention of sedimentologists and geologists. 

Scheffers et al. (2008) characterized their morphology by using Google Earth© 

to identify 221 chevron sites along the world coastlines (Fig. 1). To qualify as 

a chevron, the distinctive U to V-shape was used as the diagnostic criterion. 

They found that the common extension of a chevron field is between 10 and 50 

km (49 % of their data), making such bedforms very significant sediment 

transport systems. Furthermore, 61 % of the identified chevrons have a 

kilometric lateral extension (length: 1 to 5 km, width: 10 to 1000s m), and 59 

% of them display an elevation between 10 and 100 m a.s.l. The main 

characteristic of these bedforms is the linearity of their axes despite the 

different morphologies they exhibit (Fig. 2). Five different chevron 

morphologies have been categorized, lying the foundations for a more complete 

classification, subsequently defined by the same authors. 

Both of these systematizations are similar to the one proposed by Pye 

(1993) in his study of parabolic dunes in Queensland, NE-Australia, which is 

based on the architecture and the length/width ratio (Fig. 2). Using the 

classification presented by McKee (1979), the morphology of dunes is 

subdivided in three categories : simple, compound and complex. Simple dunes 

are characterized by single forms subclassified by Pye (1993) as lunate when 

they exhibit length:width (L/W) ratio < 0.4; hemicyclic for 0.4<L/W<1.0; 

lobate when 1.0<L/W<3.0 and elongate for those with a L/W>3.0. Compound 

forms consist of two or more dunes of the same type that have coalesced or are 

superimposed, and complex dunes are composed by two or more different types 

of simple dunes. 

Some authors suggested a tsunamigenic origin for the chevrons from S-

Madagascar and W-Australia (Abbott et al., 2005; Abbott, 2006; Abbott et al., 

2006, 2007, 2010a, 2010b; Bryant and Nott, 2001; Gusiakov et al., 2009; 

Kelletat and Scheffers, 2003; Masse et al., 2006; Masse, 2007). Others 

proposed that Bahamian chevrons result from the action of large waves 

generated during “superstorms” (Hansen et al., 2015; Hearty et al., 2002, 1998; 

Hearty and Tormey, 2018a, 2018b, 2017; Tormey and Donovan, 2015). 

Finally, several authors proposed a non-catastrophic, wind-induced origin for 

the chevrons in the three mentioned regions (Bourgeois and Weiss, 2009; Engel 

et al., 2015; Kindler and Strasser, 2002, 2000; Mylroie, 2018a, 2018b; Pinter 

and Ishman, 2008; Rovere et al., 2018, 2017). These Aeolian deposits are 

regarded by these authors as parabolic dunes, not chevrons. 

Determining whether chevrons result from giant-storm waves, asteroid- 

or landslide-related tsunamis or eolian processes has important implications for 

the assessment of coastal hazards, landscape and infrastructure management in 

these regions and for the correct interpretation of genesis of coastal and near-

coastal landforms, especially in the current context of climate change and sea-

level rise. It is beyond the scope of this paper to present scenarios of possible 

coastal evolution associated with the ongoing global warming. However, 

research on the origin of chevrons from the Bahamas, in relation with the LIG 

climatic optimum, may provide "facts from the past" and a perspective of the 

possible consequences of the current temperature trend. In addition, although 

the LIG may not be a perfect analogue for present climate change, it represent 

an important case of a natural increase of greenhouse gas concentration in the 

atmosphere (Hansen et al., 2015, 2013; Masson-Delmotte et al., 2013; O’Leary 

et al., 2013), thereby providing a benchmark against which the impact of the 

anthropogenic addition of such gases to the atmosphere may be gauged.  

In addition, because coastal chevrons are recognized in recent settings 

due to their plan-view shape, they may have been overlooked in ancient 

sedimentary successions. Understanding how chevrons originated could thus 

improve our ability to quantify past environmental conditions and extreme 

events that have affected coastal regions. 

The objectives of this paper are thus to synthesize existing knowledge on the 

morphology, sedimentology, age and depositional processes of these 

landforms. 

 

2 THE BAHAMAS 

2.1 MORPHOLOGY 

 

In the Bahamas, chevrons are found across the archipelago but are 

concentrated in its northern and central part. They are exclusively located on 

the coast facing the Atlantic Ocean. They can be composed of multiple smaller 

ridges in nested sets that extend several kilometers across several islands, with 

asymmetrical SW-pointing seaward-dipping crests (Hearty et al., 1998; Hearty 

and Tormey, 2017). 

2.2 SEDIMENTOLOGY 

 

As most deposits from the last interglacial (i.e. MIS 5e), apart from 

reefal complexes, chevron ridges display an oolitic composition with a 

subordinate skeletal content (Hearty et al., 1998; Kindler and Hearty, 1996). 

Hearty et al. (1998) described the chevron’s sedimentary features as: “[…] 

subparallel, aggrading beds with few interruptions or truncations”. It was later 

emphasized that steep foresets are absent in Bahamian chevrons, and that 

pedogenic features as well as eolian strata are rare (Hearty and Tormey, 2017). 

Thin (5 to 20 cm thick) fenestrae-rich beds have also been observed within 

chevrons and coastal ridges oriented parallel to the coastline (Bain and Kindler, 

1994; Hearty et al., 2002; Hearty and Tormey, 2017; Kindler, 1991; Kindler 

and Strasser, 2002, 2000). Detailed descriptions of exposures from several 

localities on different Bahamian islands have resulted in the definition of three 

types of fenestral beds changing with elevation and distance from the shore 

(Hearty and Tormey, 2017; Tormey and Donovan, 2015). From the lowest and 

most proximal to the highest and most distal locations, fenestral beds are 

respectively unlaminated, abundant and tabular, and end up forming slight,   



 

 
Figure 1: World map of chevron distribution along coasts and their approximate seaward axes, pointing to a potential source area (modified after Scheffers et al., 2008). The stars show the impact craters defined by 
those authors. Squares and triangles point the approximate locations of chevrons and/or parabolic dunes observed by (Bourgeois and Weiss, 2009). The authors defined three categories of bedforms according to their 

relationship to a coastline: “'interior' cases have no relationship to a coastline (black squares); 'small water body' cases require improbable impact scenarios (triangles); for 'oceanic coast' cases, impact hypothesis requires 

further evaluation (red squares)”. Depending on the authors and the proposed interpretation, the number of chevrons and the associated localities change.

 

discontinuous packages. Intermediate morphologies can be observed at 

moderately elevated and inland positions (Fig. 3). Last but not least, mm-thin, 

inversely graded laminae, identified as SCTS (Hunter, 1977) and outcropping 

as “pin-stripe laminations” Fryberger and Schenk (1988) have been observed 

in the chevrons (Kindler and Strasser, 2002, 2000).  

2.3 GEOCHRONOLOGY 

 

In the Bahamas, the most widely used dating method is amino-acid 

racemization (AAR) geochronology, which consists in measuring the ratio 

between alloisoleucine and isoleucine (A/I) in shells or whole-rock samples. 

U/Th-calibrated A/I measurements on whole-rock samples yield a ratio of 0.48 

± 0.04 for the first part of the last interglacial (MIS 5e), and 0.40 ± 0.03 for the 

later portion of this substage (Hearty and Kaufman, 2009, 2000). Only one 

chevron located in Miller’s Settlement on Long Island has been directly dated 

by AAR. The authors obtained two A/I ratios averaging at 0.46 (Appendix 1), 

and correlated the chevron to the late Pleistocene (Aminozone E; MIS 5e II; 

Hearty and Kaufman, 2000). The other ridges are correlated to the latter based 

on their petrography, stratigraphic position and dating of associated deposits 

such as mega boulders or runup deposits (Hearty et al., 2002, 1998; Hearty and 

Tormey, 2017; Kindler, 1991; Kindler and Strasser, 2000). 

3 AUSTRALIA 

3.1 MORPHOLOGY 

 

Based on aerial photographs investigation in Australia, and particularly 

in W-Australia, chevrons show a very extended distribution around the country 

and different morphological appearances (Kelletat and Scheffers, 2003). These 

authors observed similar ranges of sizes, field extensions and nesting as in the 

Bahamas. The ridges are one to several kilometers in length, heights of 10 m to 

more than 120 m. They usually have straight axis that may be perpendicular, 

parallel or oblique to the coast, but can sometimes bend in two directions with 

a 90° shift. They described landward-narrowing, sharply marked outer 

contours, often covered by vegetation and soil even in the dry bush. At least 

two generations were defined according to their degree of erosion and 

vegetation cover. Active beaches act as sources of sediment, but chevrons also 

developed at locations where there is no apparent source of sand. However, 

each of the studied location has been the subject of a previous publication in 

the literature, describing climbing and clifftop dunes all along the Australian 

coast, including parabolic ones (Hesp and Chape, 1984; Short, 2014, 2006, 

2005, 1988; Woodroffe, 2002). Jennings (1967) postulated that cliff-top dunes 

imply cliff recession or erosion of a sand ramp after the deposition. Since sand 

can be blown up slopes up to 60° (Pye and Tsoar, 2008), and deposited in the 

zone of reduced wind velocity near the crest of escarpments (Bowen and 

Lindley, 1977; Jackson, 1975; Marsh and Marsh, 1987), cliff-top dunes do not 

require a nearby source, nor a change in sea-level or tectonic regime. (Kelletat 

and Scheffers, 2003) also studied Cape Melville area, located on the coast of 

Queensland, NE-Australia, where they observed two different generations of 

inactive ridges, interpreted as chevrons. Again, previous work (Jennings, 1957; 

Lees et al., 1990; Pye, 1993, 1983, 1982a, 1982b; Pye and Mazzullo, 1994; Pye 

and Rhodes, 1985; Short, 2014, 1988; Shulmeister and Lees, 1992; Tejan-Kella 

et al., 1990; Ward, 2006) interpreted variations in parabolic dune morphology 

all along the Queensland coast as the result of changes in wind regime, local 

topography, sand availability and vegetation. 

3.2 SEDIMENTOLOGY 

 

All studies performed on the chevron ridges from Australia mostly 

consist of geomorphic descriptions based on aerial photographs and/or field 

observations, but no thorough sedimentological or petrographic study has been 

conducted yet. However, the sedimentology of parabolic coastal dunes in 

Queensland (later named chevrons by Kelletat and Scheffers, 2003; and 

Scheffers et al., 2008) has been studied before the use of the term “chevron” 

became widespread (Pye, 1993). Drilling data demonstrate a long history of 



 

 

 
Figure 2: The three types of dunes defined by McKee (1979) and the subclassification of sample dunes according to their length:width ratio (Pye, 1993). Comparison with the eight types of chevron morphology 
observable around the world (modified after Scheffers et al., 2008).

 

coastal dune building in this region with several generations of deposits, 

separated by soil horizons with different degrees of pedogenesis, that extend 

more than 40 m below the surface. Eolian deposits supposedly accumulated 

during both highstand and lowstand periods. The Holocene marine 

transgression, and probably earlier ones, have trimmed sandy coastlines and 

provided the material for dunes to migrate landward from these eroding 

shorelines. The migration coupled with a partial stabilization yielded to the 

formation of parabolic dunes or chevrons of large size. Chevrons have 

nonetheless been described on the southern headland of Jervis Bay where they 

form two lines of deposits, respectively lying at +30 and +130 m a.s.l., and 

consisting of sand mixed with cobbles and fine shell hash (Bryant et al., 1997; 

Bryant and Nott, 2001). 

3.3 GEOCHRONOLOGY 

 

Using 14C dating on various deposits attributed to tsunamis, including 

chevron dunes, Bryant and Nott (2001) obtained Holocene ages from 0 to 

almost 7 ka BP. Kelletat and Scheffers (2003) briefly mentioned that chevrons 

have been dated (1) at around 123’000 ± 5000 BP without specifying the 

location, and (2) at 1080 AD in at least one place in W-Australia, but again 

without referencing their source. They mostly interpreted chevrons as 

Holocene deposits because of their relation to active coastline, with an older 

Holocene age shown by their basal erosion by beach ridges. Later, relative age 

indicators such as the density of the vegetation cover, the sharpness of contours, 

the co-existence of several generations of ridges and their relationships to the 

modern coast have been used based on satellite images (Scheffers et al., 2008). 

The coast of Queensland is far better known as stratigraphic studies have been 

conducted along several zones (Lees et al., 1990; Pye, 1993; Pye and Switsur, 

1981). The petrographic and diagenetic analyses coupled with 14C and TL ages, 

when reassembled, define a stratigraphic column composed of seven units 

named from A to G (from top to bottom). The oldest observed record of eolian 

activity in this region was dated from middle Pleistocene (Appendix 1). 

4 MADAGASCAR 

4.1 MORPHOLOGY 

 

A complete study has been conducted in the southern part of Madagascar 

to investigate its geomorphological components and define a stratigraphic 

column (Battistini, 1964). The Ampalaza “chevron” has been defined by the 

author as linguiform complexes of parabolic dunes whereas the Fenambosy 

“chevron” combines fixed parabolic and active transverse dunes. Battistini 

(1964) recognized three sub-complexes within the Ampalaza dunefield (Fig.4): 

1) The first linguiform field is the oldest and innermost one. The ridges 

composing it are altered by the erosion and entirely covered by the vegetation. 

2) The second and most extended one corresponds to an intermediate 

progradation phase. With a length of about 30 km and a width of 2.5 to 4 km, 

it composes 30% of the chevron. Fixed by the vegetation for the most part, it 

overlies older sandstones to reach an altitude of 77 m.a.s.l. Only the NW 

extremity is still active and migrates according to the general orientation.



 
Table 1: Comparison of some bedform characteristics measured for chevrons around the globe and other common bedforms (Bourgeois and Weiss, 2009). 

  Grain diameter, D (m) Bedform length, L (km) Bedform height, H (m) L/H (m/m) L/D (m/m)×104 

Subaqueous sand ripples, typical 0.00015 0.00015 0.01 15 0.1 

Subaqueous sand dunes, typical 0.00015 0.015 1 20 10 

Washington State giant ripples 0.02-0.3 0.04-0.1 1-5 20 ≈0.03-0.2 

Washington State parabolic dunes ≈0.001 ≈0.3 ≈3 ≈100 ≈25 

Oolite chevrons, Bahamas a 0.002 3-10 a 8-25 ≈400 150-500 

Australia "chevrons" 0.002 0.5-3 ≈3-30 b ≈100-200 25-150 

Madagascar "chevrons" 0.002 0.5-3 ≈3-30 b ≈100-200 25-150 

a Not regularly repeating.      

b Estimates based on general characteristics in literature. 

 

3) Between the second sub-complex and the sea, the third phase of progradation 

consists of active bare sand that overlies the dunes of the second phase in some 

places. It is 2 to 4 km wide and 18 km long. 

Regarding the Fenambosy dunefield, five phases have been defined (Fig. 4): 

1) The youngest one is an active foredune coming from the beach with 

numerous deflation zones and nebkhas. 

2) A second one on the eastern part of the field, composed of active bare sand 

migrating as transverse dunes that overlie older fixed parabolic dunes in the 

innermost part. 

3) A middle part very extended and covered by the vegetation. It strictly 

consists of parabolic dunes that can be more or less elongated. 

4) A migrating inner part 12 km long and 2 to 2.5 km wide that reaches the 

altitude maxima. Some large parabolic dunes (about 15) show active bare sand 

migrating NW and the associated deflation zones where nebkhas may develop. 

A transition to transverse dunes can be observed landward where the absence 

of vegetation allows a rapid migration of the ridges. 

5) NE of the fresh active linguiform complex, an older phase of sand migration 

displays smoothed reliefs. The ridges, now partially eroded, climbed up the 

fault escarpment to reach an altitude of 211 m.a.s.l. 

Chevrons from S-Madagascar have been morphologically compared to 

those described in the Bahamas and Australia, and to subaqueous dunes and 

ripples in the Palouse region, E-Washington State, using a sedimentological 

approach (Bourgeois and Weiss, 2009). These authors concluded that chevron 

grain diameter (D), length (L), height (H), L/H and L/D ratios are highly similar 

in all the studied regions (Table 1; Bahamian chevrons slightly differ from the 

others but have the same order of magnitude). Unlike the rather isolated 

chevrons in the Bahamas than can be found nested, and the large complex 

extending along the Australian coastlines, the chevrons in Madagascar form 

massive linguiform complexes of dunes (Fig. 5). Later, other authors used and 

described the mentioned ridge complexes as parabolic dune fields (Hesp, 2011, 

p. 2011; Hesp and Walker, 2013). 

4.2 SEDIMENTOLOGY 

 

The source of sediment for the Fenambosy chevron is the eastern part of 

the active beach. This 10 km long zone is located between Malaimpioka Cape 

and the locality Bongolava. Battistini (1964) suggested that longshore drift 

towards the West accumulates sediments on this beach because the presence of 

a steep rocky cliff in the West. Being more resistant to the erosion, it induces a 

local low sediment supply. The active front part (generation 4; Fig. 4) is still 

migrating fast but is already disconnected from the littoral source by the 

fixation of the parabolic dunes. As a result, a new generation of dunes 

(generation 5; Fig. 4) is migrating from the beach on the vegetated parabolic 

dunes. The Menrandra mouth is located to the West of the Ampalaza chevron 

and acts as the main source of sediment. The associated lagoon is reformed 

each year during the dry season. 

4.3 GEOCHRONOLOGY 

 

According to the stratigraphy defined by Battistini (1964), all chevrons 

in S-Madagascar are correlated to the “flandrienne” transgression that occurred 

around 6’000 yrs BP. They now partially cover the older “Petite Dune” unit 

correlated to the “karimbolien” high sea-level (120’000 to 80’000 yrs BP), 

which roughly corresponds to the Eemian or LIG. During the Holocene 

transgression, a dense psammophile vegetation that partly fixed the migrating 

bare sand, inducing the formation of parabolic dunes (Lebigre et al., 2001). The 

stratigraphic relationships between the different units are summarized in Fig. 4 

for the Fenambosy chevron, and in Appendix 2 for the Ampalaza chevron. 

Radiocarbon-dated archeological discoveries (Blench, 2010; Burney, 

2004), coupled with the presence or absence of oral history in S-Madagascar, 

made it possible to approximately constrain the chevron maximum age at ca. 

500 AD (Gusiakov et al., 2009). Based on the general appearance and 

vegetation cover, a mid-Holocene age (7’000-4’000 years) was proposed. The 

authors suggest that because there are fragile, unconsolidated features, 

chevrons would not have been preserved after the Younger Dryas climatic 

change. 

Older detailed studies conducted in the region correlate the chevrons to 

the “post-karimbolien” period that occurred between 120’000 and 45’000 

(Battistini, 1964; Lebigre et al., 2001). 

5 EMPLACEMENT MECHANISMS 

5.1 GIANT STORM WAVE HYPOTHESIS 

 

Building up on an hypothesis formulated by Hearty et al. (1998), and 

integrating recent assessments on the LIG climate (DeConto and Pollard, 2016; 

Engel et al., 2015; Hansen et al., 2015, 2013; Hearty et al., 2007; Kopp et al., 

2009; O’Leary et al., 2013), Hearty and Tormey (2017) reiterated the giant-

wave theory for the formation of chevrons in the Bahamas. There, chevrons are 

associated with large boulders and runup sediments, thereby seemingly 

constituting a “trilogy” of long-period wave deposits (Hearty et al., 2002, 1998; 

Hearty and Tormey, 2017). Chevrons were accumulated in lowlands delineated 

by older ridges, the lower portions of which were potentially the source of the 

large boulders, whereas sand sheets were deposited over the ridges by wave 

runup (Fig. 6).  

This trilogy can be observed in North Eleuthera, near the Glass Window bridge, 

where chevrons occur close to megaboulders and run-up deposits. Seven 

boulders with a volume ranging from 500 to 1000 m3, and weighting from about 



 

 
Figure 3: 1—Changing morphology of fenestrae-rich beds within chevron dunes, going from abundant tabular to slight discontinuous packages with increasing distance and elevation from shore (modified after (Hearty 

and Tormey, 2017). Red square indicates the position of 2 and 3. A— Subcritically translatent strata (SCTS) forming when the angle of ripple climb is lower than the inclination of ripple stoss slope (modified after 

Hunter, 1977). B—Formation mechanism of pine stripe laminations showing inverse grain size gradient by concentration of finer particles in the existing trough between two ripples (modified after (Fryberger and 
Schenk, 1988). 2 and 3—Photographs of fenestrae-rich beds of a dozen cm thick within an eolianite subparallel to the coast. Note the more pronounced pinstripe laminations within the bed rich in fenestrae in 2. 

 

300 to 2000 tons lie in the vicinity of the bridge (Hearty, 1997). Evidence for 

their erratic origin consist of high-angle bedding (30° to 75°; Hearty and 

Tormey, 2017) and their stratigraphic position above younger units. Because 

no major tsunami struck the Bahamian coastlines in historical times, the storm-

wave hypothesis appeared as the most plausible one. The authors referred to a 

“diminutive analogue”, called “Perfect Storm” that generated a wave 

responsible for the horizontal displacement of the GW bridge weighting 510 

tons. The natural rock bridge painted by Winslow Homer in 1895 was also 

washed away by storm waves (https://www.eleuthera-map.com/rage-glass-

window-bridge-1.htm). 

Runup deposits observed near chevron dunes are composed of stacked 

sequences of tabular, seaward-dipping beds showing fenestrae-rich levels. The 

composition is the same as chevrons and consist of a well-sorted oolitic 

grainstone. They can be associated with scour structures and rip-up breccia in 

some places, advocating for the erosive power of storm waves runup (Hearty 

et al., 1998; Hearty and Tormey, 2017; Tormey and Donovan, 2015). 

Furthermore, the changing character (scarcity and continuity) of fenestral beds 

within chevrons and runup deposits appears to reflect an attenuation of large 

waves on coastlines (Hearty and Tormey, 2017; Tormey and Donovan, 2015).  

The LIG sea level history remains moderately well understood despite 

the numerous studies conducted (see Hansen et al., 2015 for a review of past 

studies). Climatic transitions between glacial and interglacial periods are 

strongly affected by insolation change (Hays et al., 1976), as it drives the 

growth and decay of Northern Hemisphere ice sheets. The warm-season 

insolation anomalies were negative during the MIS 5e, which was supposed to 

trigger the decay of ice sheets. To answer this paradox, several studies proposed 

that East and West Antarctic ice sheets and basins collapsed during this period, 

resulting in an abrupt sea level rise (DeConto and Pollard, 2016; Hansen et al., 

2015; Hollin, 1965; Mercer, 1978; Neumann and Hearty, 1996; Wilson, 1964). 

For Hansen et al. (2015), the injection of fresh melt water in the Atlantic has 

dramatically increased the pressure gradient at the surface, strengthening 

northeasterly winds that would have contributed to the generation of long-

period waves, amplified thereafter by local coastal bathymetry, reflection and 

refraction (Hearty and Tormey, 2017). 

5.2 COSMOGENIC TSUNAMI HYPOTHESIS 

 

In Australia, most of the chevrons have been correlated to the Holocene 

(cf. Chap. 3.3), enabling some authors to cross-check the geological imprint of 

tsunamis with oral traditions and mythologies (Bryant et al., 2007; Masse, 

2007; Masse and Masse, 2007). Several studies mention the impact of past 

intense tsunamis on Australian coastlines, especially on the west coast (Bryant, 

2014; Gusiakov et al., 2009). Imbricated boulder fields located onshore, in 

particular along the East coast (Bryant, 2014; Gusiakov et al., 2009), evoke the 

concrete block that was moved 150 m from the coastline during the Japan 

tsunami of 1983 (Gusiakov et al., 2009). Because chevrons orientation does not 

necessarily coincide with the dominant wind direction, and their limits occur 

far above any deposits of recorded storms or seismogenic and volcanic 

tsunamis, a cosmogenic impact was suggested as a probable formation process 

(Abbott, 2006; Abbott et al., 2007; Bryant, 2014; Gusiakov et al., 2009; 

Kelletat and Scheffers, 2003; Masse, 2007; Scheffers et al., 2008). Another 

argument was the presence of chevron fields along cliffed coasts where a source 

of available sediment is absent (Scheffers et al., 2008), and the extent of these 

complexes, especially on the South-Madagascar coast where they climbed the 

major fault escarpment reaching heights of more than 200 m.a.s.l with inland 

penetration about 45 km (Gusiakov et al., 2009).  

By extending chevrons orientations, Kelletat and Scheffers (2003) 

predicted an impact zone in the Indian Ocean at the same latitude as Perth. The 

large Burckle crater (29 km in diameter) was then discovered and related to the 

Madagascar and W-Australia chevrons (see Gusiakov et al., 2009 for a review 

https://www.eleuthera-map.com/rage-glass-window-bridge-1.htm
https://www.eleuthera-map.com/rage-glass-window-bridge-1.htm


 

 
Figure 4: Geomorphological features and stratigraphic relationships of the different units composing the Fenambosy chevron (modified after Battistini, 1964). The “Grande Dune” is the oldest sandy unit in S-Madagascar 

coastline environment, correlated to the ancient “Aepyornien” (from 2.2 Myrs to 160’000 yrs BP). The “Petite Dune” unit corresponds to the “karimbolien” deposits (120’000-45’000 yrs BP). The “flandrienne” dunes 

are Holocene (6’000 yrs BP) transgression-related sandy deposits that form the chevrons in the region. The active recent dunes are depositing as foredunes on which few nebkhas can be observed. The numbers represent 
the different phases of deposition from the oldest (generation 1) to the youngest (generation 5). 

 

of past studies). Because of its subtle morphology, the authors are certain that 

the crater cannot be interpreted as a submarine volcano, which usually have a 

more pronounced relief, or as a fault-block basin, that do not adopt a circular 

shape even within the Southwest Indian Ridge. Deep cores taken in the crater 

area revealed impact ejecta, of which the most diagnostic ones are: 1) melted 

droplets of NiO at the base of pure Ni grains, 2) nearly pure carbon spherules, 

and 3) calcite rhombohedrons at a depth where ocean waters are undersaturated 

with respect to calcite (Abbott et al., 2005; Gusiakov et al., 2009). The ages 

obtained for chevrons (cf. Chap. 4.3) were correlated to the estimated Holocene 

age (4’500 to 5’000 y BP) of the Burckle impact crater located in the S-Indian 

Ocean (Abbott, 2006; Abbott et al., 2007, 2006; Gusiakov et al., 2009; Kelletat 

and Scheffers, 2003; Masse, 2007; Masse et al., 2006; Scheffers et al., 2008; 

Scheffers and Kelletat, 2003).  

5.3 EOLIAN HYPOTHESIS 

 

In the Bahamas, a few studies argued that fenestral porosity does not 

only occur in intertidal environments (Bain and Kindler, 1994; Kindler, 1991; 

Kindler and Strasser, 2002, 2000), implying their occurrence in chevrons may 

not be necessarily related to large waves. High-elevation fenestrae have been 

observed in eolianites of early MIS 5e, middle Pleistocene, and Holocene age 

in the Bahamas (Engel et al., 2015), which disagrees with Hearty et al. (1998) 

who restricted these features to the late MIS 5e chevrons and runup deposits. 

Stieglitz and Inden (1969) had already interpreted fenestrae within a spillway 

as the results of heavy rains. Moreover, Kindler and Strasser (2002, 2000) 

observed pin-stripe laminations in the run-up deposits and chevron ridges, and 

argued that such extensive, mm-thin lamina with an erosive base, that show an 

inverse grain-size grading in well-sorted sands devoid of gravel-size debris of 

marine origin, are typical eolian features. They further agreed that backwash-

generated, low-angle cross-strata can also display inverse grain-size grading, 

but at a larger scale (1-2 cm thick) and are not as extensive. In addition, they 

reasoned that chevron morphology does not correspond to that of washover 

fans (Fig. 7), which exhibit landward dipping plane beds (Schwartz, 1982), and 

point in a downwind direction paralleling the axes of the northeasterlies that 

constantly blow the Atlantic coast of the Bahamas (Kindler and Strasser, 2000).  

The more complete sedimentological assessment of Malagasy chevrons 

by Bourgeois and Weiss (2009) and their comparison with the Palouse 

parabolic dunes suggest a similar formation process for both bedforms (Table 

1). Their measurements of bedform characteristics show two distinct ranges for 

subaqueous and eolian deposits. They added that features similar to chevrons 

are common in continental interiors, sometimes related to bodies of water. They 

also modeled the wave approach pattern and compared it to the orientations of 

chevrons along the Malagasy coast (Fig. 5).  

 
Figure 5: 1— Satellite photograph of the southern part of Madagascar. The arrows show the chevrons 
orientations, and specifically the Ampalaza chevron (red arrow). The timelines of wave crests modeled 

by Bourgeois and Weiss (2009) are represented by the uniform white lines, and angles of wave approach 

by arrowed ones. 2— Enhancement of the Ampalaza chevron with the main ridges outlined in white 

(Bourgeois and Weiss, 2009), showing the general orientation subparallel to the coast. 3— Plots of Rouse 
number (p) versus water depth to show the type of sediment transport under varying ks (A), D (B) and Fr 

(C) represented by the lines (Bourgeois and Weiss, 2009). Grain size is kept constant (D = 1 mm) in A 
for all cases; as Fr = 1.0 and ks = 1 m in B; plus D = 1 mm and ks = 1 m in C. 

Considering a small impact in deep water and the regional bathymetry, 

the resultant refraction and reflection involved when potential tsunamis 

approach the S-Madagascar coastline are not aligned with chevron orientations. 

The wave crests would have been parallel to the shore and with a perpendicular 

approach to it. Finally, they modeled the transport conditions occurring in a 

flow able to deposit a chevron. They have listed several factors influencing 

basic bedforms characteristics (L and H): settling velocity, shear stress, flow 



 

depth, bed erodibility (e.g., vegetation) and roughness (ks), sediment supply, 

flow structure and grain size (D). They defined dunes as features scaled by 

excursion length of grains, where sediment availability and flow depth (h) are 

the limiting factors of growth with a ratio of H <0.5h. Given that the majority 

of chevrons have an elevation between 10 and 100 m.a.s.l (Scheffers et al., 

2008); the minimum flow required would have reached more than 200 m.a.s.l.. 

Moreover, the Rouse number (p) is an indicator of the type of transport adopted 

by particles under specific flow conditions. When it exceeds 2.5, bedload 

transport prevails, whereas when it is inferior to 0.8, only suspension load 

conditions occur and so the wash out of the bedform (Shen and Julien, 1993). 

This dimensionless number is a relationship between grain settling velocity 

(ws), shear velocity (u*) and the von Kármán constant (Vanoni, 1975; Yalin, 

1977). By examining p and h under varying ks, D and Froude number (Fr), none 

of the modeled configuration generates pure bedload transport resulting in an 

instability of the bedform (Fig. 5). Therefore, they concluded by rejecting the 

tsunami hypothesis and by defining the chevrons in Madagascar as parabolic 

dunes. 

 
Figure 6: Schematic map of a chevron, associated giant boulders landward of highlands and runup 

deposits on older built up ridges, following the impact of a giant wave coming from the Northern Atlantic 
Ocean (modified after Hearty et al., 1998). 

5.4 ASSOCIATED DEPOSITS 

 

Concerning the megaboulders described in Eleuthera, Rovere et al. 

(2017) used geological field surveys to model wave propagation and define 

boulder transport equations. They concluded that a storm of a “normal 

amplitude”, meaning of historical intensity, combined with the high sea-level 

during MIS 5e could have transported the megaboulders from the cliff-edge, 

thus nuancing the “super storms” and “giant waves” assumption. Following 

this publication, Hearty and Tormey (2018a) and Rovere et al. (2018) 

exchanged comments by mutually criticizing each other’s methodology. 

The impact-generated tsunami explanation, mostly carried by the 

Holocene Impact Working Group, sparked controversy given its potential 

significance for past climate reconstructions and future previsions. In fact, the 

Burckle crater represents one case among hundreds others listed in the Expert 

Database on Earth Impact Structures (http://tsun.sscc.ru/nh/impact.php), 

defined as “more liberal” than the Earth Impact Database 

(http://www.unb.ca/fredericton/science/research/passc/). Pinter and Ishman 

(2008), in a concise dissertation and later cited by Bourgeois and Weiss (2009), 

quoted Carl Sagan (undated), “extraordinary claims require extraordinary 

evidence” while challenging the mega-tsunami interpretation. They qualified 

the Burckle crater as “dimple” and stipulated the absence of the associated 

“impact ejecta” for the K-T impact. According to them, the latter is more likely 

to be the result of the accumulation of micrometeorites that fall constantly on 

the surface of the Earth. 

 
Figure 7: 1— Aerial photograph of a partially eroded chevron near Staniel Cay in the Exumas, Bahamas 

(photo from P. Kindler). 2— Comparison with a typical washover fan morphology on a barrier island 
(modified after (Donnelly et al., 2006). 

6 METHODS 

6.1 GIS ANALYSIS 

 

Digital elevation models (DEM) were GIS analyzed to quantify the 

geomorphological parameters of chevrons in the Bahamas, Madagascar and 

Queensland. The Fundamental Horizontal Accuracy (FHA) is about 5 m for 

Queensland, approximatively 12 m for south Madagascar and the Bahamas, 

whereas the Fundamental Vertical Accuracy (FVA) is respectively of 0.8 m 

and of 0.0 to 2.0 m (ICSM, 2010; Wessel et al., 2018). Three bedform 

characteristics were precisely quantified (Fig. 8) to generate a database 

comparable to that proposed by Bourgeois and Weiss (2009), which was 

partially based on estimations from the literature: L (km), W (km) and H (m). 

L is the mean of the lengths of both arms, W is the mean of at least three values 

measured between the shortest arm and the lobe (defined as where the 

topography significantly increases beyond the trend of the arm crest), and H is 

the maximum height measured between the crest and the average altitude of 

the surrounding floor. For each location, chevrons directions were measured 

and plotted as rose diagrams (Fig. 9) with their mean (x̅), standard deviation 

(σ) and number of measurements (n).  

6.2 WIND ANALYSIS 

 

The wind speed-direction data measured by satellite were collected from 

the POWER Release-8 database of NASA (Stackhouse et al., 2018), and wind 

parameters were estimated at the 10-m height according to the meteorological 

http://tsun.sscc.ru/nh/impact.php
http://www.unb.ca/fredericton/science/research/passc/


 

 
Figure 8: Distribution of L, H and L/H ratios for each location of the three studied regions where stripped zones indicate the range of subaqueous dunes, after Bourgeois and Weiss (2009), for each parameter. It does not 
appear on the L graph because of a much smaller order of magnitude. 

 

convention. They range from January 1st 1990 to January 1st 2017, at the rate 

of one measurement per day, and were collected for Great Exuma and Long 

Island in the Bahamas; Ampalaza, Itampolo and Fenambosy in S-Madagascar; 

and five costal locations (Brooms Head, Corio Bay, Curtis Island, Fraser Island 

and Moreton Island) in Queensland (Appendix 2). Analyses of wind regimes 

were performed with WindRose PRO© and plotted as wind roses (Fig. 9). The 

latter express the distribution of wind speed and direction, using the Beaufort 

scale where the label “Moderate breeze” corresponds to the impact threshold 

shear velocity of wind. The amount of data used, the average and maximum 

speed (in m.s-1), and the prevailing wind direction are calculated for each place. 

To avoid any bias pointed out by several studies (Bullard, 1997; Miot da Silva 

and Hesp, 2010; Pearce and Walker, 2005; Silva et al., 2008), the collected 

wind speed data, expressed in m.s-1, were converted in knots (kts) when 

applying the Fryberger method. 

6.3 SAND DRIFT POTENTIAL ANALYSIS: THE FRYBERGER METHOD 

 

The Fryberger method (Fryberger and Dean, 1979) uses wind direction 

and speed to calculate the sand drift potential for the 16 compass points (N, 

NNE, NE, ENE, E, ESE, SE, SSE, S, SSW, SW, WSW, W, WNW, NW and 

NNW). Taking up the equation of Lettau (1978), Fryberger and Dean (1979) 

added the weighting factor for velocity classes (stronger winds have greater 

weightings) and simplified the equations into: 

 

Q ∝ V2(V-Vt)t 

 

where Q is the rate of sand drift expressed in vector units (vu), V2(V-Vt) is the 

weighting factor expressed as a function of the wind velocity V at 10 m height, 

and the impact threshold shear velocity of wind Vt at 10 m, and t the time wind 

blew expressed as a percentage. The impact threshold shear velocity (estimated 

at 12 knots under dry conditions; Fryberger and Dean, 1979) is the minimum 

velocity of a fluid required to initiate saltation of quartz sand grains (Bagnold, 

1936). When carbonate grains are of similar size, shape and density (e.g., 

ooids), the transport threshold is very similar to that of quartz (Prager et al., 

1996). 

Once the drift potential values are calculated for all wind speed-direction 

data, it is possible to retrieve the resultant drift potential (RDP), also expressed 

in vector units, and the corresponding resultant drift direction (RDD). Because 

values vary over several order of magnitude, a scale factor (SF) representing a 

reduction factor was allocated to sand roses for comparison and ease of 

presentation. A fourth variable, the ratio RDP/DP, was calculated to understand 

the variability of the wind direction. Ranging from 0 to 1, a high RDP/DP 

stands for a unidirectional wind regime whereas a low ratio suggests 

multidirectional winds cancelling each other’s DP (Fryberger and Dean, 1979). 

By combining these variables, the type of wind regime can be categorized 

(Table 2). 

7 RESULTS 

 

Chevrons exhibit lateral extensions ranging from 0.45 to 5.7 km; heights 

between 7 and 75 m and L/H ratios going from 18 to 282 (Fig. 8). During the 

past thirty years, winds have blown with an average speed above the impact 

threshold shear velocity (~5.5 m.s-1) in most studied places, except at Brooms 

Head and Moreton Island (Fig. 9). In Great Exuma and Long Island, wind 

conditions with the capacity to trigger saltation represent respectively 56% and 

59% of the time. In South Madagascar, it is 58% in Ampalaza, 54% in 

Fenambosy and 42% in Itampolo. Finally, wind blows above the threshold 

21%, 52%, 38%, 51% and 30% of the time respectively in Brooms Head, Corio 

Bay, Curtis Island, Fraser Island and Moreton Island. 

Chevrons (aka parabolic dunes according to many authors in many of 

the mentioned locations) azimuths show a narrow distributivity with a 

maximum standard deviation of 19.8 for the Fenambosy site, and a strong 

correlation with RDD (Fig. 10). DPs indicate a wide variety of environments 

in terms of wind energy, but every time under a system that tends to be 

unimodal with RDP/DP ratios within obtuse/acute bimodal to wide/narrow 

unimodal ranges (Table 2). 

8 DISCUSSION 

 

The morphological parameters of chevrons need to be interpreted by 

region for obvious reasons such as difference in composition, ground, 

vegetation, precipitation rate, climatic zone and sediment supply. Since the 

most extended and highest dunes are not necessarily the ones associated with 

the greatest DP, RDP or the most unimodal wind regimes, L and H should be 



 

 
Figure 9: Columns 1-3 and 6-8: Wind regimes analyses with average and maximum speed plus the prevailing direction of wind. Proportions of each Beaufort class expressed in percentages of the time wind blew, next 

to windroses. Column 4 and 9: Rose diagrams showing the measured orientations of chevron ridges with the average direction, standard deviation and number of measurements. Column 5 and 10: Sand roses obtained 
by DP analysis with total DP, RDP, RDD and RDP/DP. 

 

controlled by other factors (Hack, 1941; Hugenholtz, 2010; Rubin and Hunter, 

1982; Wasson and Hyde, 1983). However, distribution of L, H and L/H of 

chevrons is undoubtedly above the range of subaqueous bedforms and 

correspond to values given for parabolic dunes (Bourgeois and Weiss, 2009; 

Lancaster, 1994). 

The wind regimes and drift potential analyses reveal that wind blows 

above the impact threshold shear velocity with an acute bimodal or unimodal 

configuration most of the time, and for the great majority of the studied 

locations. Despite wind regimes being low, intermediate and high energy 

environment, the dominant Beaufort class to blow and actively induce grain 

mobilization in every region is the “moderate breeze” (5.5 to 7.9 m.s-1). In this 

environment, chevrons azimuths are strongly correlated to RDD (Fig. 10), 

which suggests an eolian origin for these deposits. The studied chevrons lie in 

different regions corresponding to different climate zones, vegetation type, 

sediment availability and composition. The Bahamas and South-Madagascar 

are classified as tropical savanna climates (Aw) according to the Köppen 

climate classification (Peel et al., 2007), which have a pronounced dry season 

(less than 60 mm of precipitations for the driest month) and a wet season that 

receives less precipitation than the similar tropical monsoon season. Usually, 

this category is characterized by tall grass and short deciduous trees or rampant-

type vegetation.  

 
Figure 10: Linear regression model for chevrons azimuths on RDD showing a strong correlation 
between the two variables. 

The studied areas in Queensland lie in a humid subtropical climate zone 

(Cfa), defined by hot and humid summers, and mild to chilly winters. The 

vegetation comprises evergreen trees, shrubs and bushes. The annual 

precipitation ranges from 1000 to 2000 mm, moistening sand and increasing 

the impact threshold minimum. The different types of vegetation, which plays 

a key role in stabilizing the arms of the dune and driving the parabolic shape, 

act differently on sand migration in the considered regions. Nonetheless, the 

recurrence of the “U” and “V” shape, the correlation between chevrons 

azimuths and RDD, and the similar type of wind regimes agrees with Wolman 

and Miller (1960) and Bagnold (1941), who showed that net transport, dune 

form and orientation are parameters controlled by recurring winds above the 

impact threshold rather than by brief sporadic episodes of wind gusts. 

As it has been a major argument to seek for alternative explanations concerning 

their formation, the Fryberger method proves that chevrons are effectively 

aligned with the dominant drift potential direction, which agrees with the 

principle of Occam’s Razor cited by Bourgeois and Weiss (2009): the simpler 

explanation is usually the better. Regarding the numerous arguments given in 

the literature and the new data provided in this study, it is reasonable to argue 

that chevrons are mostly, if not all parabolic dunes and that scientists should 

get rid of the term “chevron”, which has proven to be confusing, and provides 

little to no indication of the true genesis of most deposits claimed to be such. 

So not only does wind regime control the orientation of landforms, but it is also 

a major component of processes shaping parabolic dune complexes or dune-

field systems. One of the most interesting aspect of the data is the correlation 

between present wind regimes and some morphological parameters of 

Holocene or Pleistocene-dated chevrons. Thus, the latter seem to act as paleo-

wind proxies arguing for unchanged wind regimes, at least of drift potential 

directions, since the LIG. Wind regimes during Holocene are more easily 

studied because it is a recent period, but as stated by Opdyke (1961), the wind 

belts during the Pleistocene were similar to the present ones, despite a 

significant difference in global temperature (Mackenzie, 1964). Given the wide 

distribution of “chevrons” on the world’s coasts (Fig. 1), they could be useful 

to reconstruct global paleo-wind circulation at different periods of the recent 

past.



 
Table 2: Fryberger’s classification of wind regimes (Fryberger and Dean, 1979) using DP analysis and the corresponding studied locations (this study). 

DP (vu)  DP (m3 m-1 year-1) Energy of wind direction Locations 

< 200 < 17 Low Brooms Head, Moreton island, Curtis island 

200 - 400 17 - 33 Intermediate Itampolo, Fraser island, Great Exuma 

> 400 > 33 High Corio Bay, Long Island, Fenambosy, Ampalaza 

RDP/DP Variability Probable category Locations 

< 0.3 Low Complex / Obtuse bimodal  

0.3 - 0.8 Intermediate Obtuse / Acute bimodal Brooms Head, Moreton island, Great Exuma, Long Island, Fraser island 

> 0.8 High Wide / Narrow unimodal Itampolo, Curtis island, Corio Bay, Fenambosy, Ampalaza 

 

9 CONCLUSIONS  

 

We have reviewed the distribution, morphology, sedimentological 

characteristics, geochronology, and the different interpretations pertaining to 

the mode of formation of chevron ridges. We further proposed a general wind-

related analysis in three coastal locations along three oceans in two different 

climate zones. The main conclusions of this review and of our new analysis are 

as follows: 

• chevron ridges are commonly found lying on or near coastlines but can 

also be observed in continental interiors. 

• there are eight different types of so-called chevron, actually parabolic 

dune, morphologies, six of which exhibit a central depression framed by 

elevated crests. Alleged chevrons have a km-scale length, tens to 

thousands m-size width and a plurimetric thickness. The measured 

values for these morphological parameters are well above the range of 

subaqueous bedforms and correspond to values given for parabolic 

dunes 

• sedimentological features commonly present within chevrons are 

subparallel, low-angle, aggrading, seaward dipping beds with few 

interruptions and truncations. An alternation with cm-scale, fenestrae-

rich beds can be observed in the Bahamas occurrences. Some authors 

have also observed subcritically climbing translatent strata (SCTS) 

which are typical of eolian transport. 

• the age of the studied chevrons extends from the LIG and the Late 

Holocene. 

• Chevrons azimuths show a narrow distributivity and a strong correlation 

with the resultant drift direction (RDD) of the wind, whereas in many 

cases, they are not aligned with the dominant swell or estimated wave 

directions associated with possible tsunamis, or similar. 

The presence of characteristic eolian sedimentary features (SCTS) 

within chevrons and the correlation of their morphology with wind regimes 

rather suggest that strong unidirectional, constantly-blowing winds reworking 

exposed subtidal to intertidal and backshore sediments are a more plausible 

explanation for their origin than a rapid dramatic hydrodynamic process. 

Consequently, the term “chevron” should be banned from the literature if it is 

to be used as defined in this paper, in order to avoid any possible confusion. 

Finally, these deposits appear to be a useful tool to reconstruct wind 

environments of the past and constrain paleoclimatic models. 
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10 APPENDICES 

 

Country Region Location Stratigraphy Method Age Reference 

Bahamas Long Island Miller's Settlement French Bay Member WR A/I Late Pleistocene, MIS 5e Hearty et al., 1998 

Egypt S-Egypt Selima sand sheet Actual Sattelite images and field study Actual Maxwell and Haynes, 1989 

Madagascar S-Madagascar Ampalaza Bay  Geomorphic indicators and archeologic dating Mid Holocene to 500 AD Gusiakov et al., 2009 

  Fenambosy  Geomorphic indicators and archeologic dating Mid Holocene to 500 AD Gusiakov et al., 2009 

  Cap St. Marie  Geomorphic indicators and archeologic dating Mid Holocene to 500 AD Gusiakov et al., 2009 

  Faux Cap  Geomorphic indicators and archeologic dating Mid Holocene to 500 AD Gusiakov et al., 2009 

  Ambazoa  Geomorphic indicators 3000-2000 BP or 18000 BP Clark et al., 1998 

W-Australia  Quobba  Geomorphic indicators Younger Pleistocene Scheffers et al., 2008 

  South Coral Bay  Geomorphic indicators Pleistocene Scheffers et al., 2008 

  West Albany  Geomorphic indicators Pleistocene Scheffers et al., 2008 

N-Australia  Groote Eylandt  Geomorphic indicators Holocene Scheffers et al., 2008 

E-Australia 

Cape Bedord- 

Cape Flattery 

dunefield 

NW of Cape Flattery First unit (oldest) 14C >48'000 Pye and Switsur, 1981 

  Near Cape Flattery Mining 

Camp 
Second unit 14C 7’480 ± 75 BP Pye and Switsur, 1981 

    14C 7’560 ± 90 BP Pye and Switsur, 1981 

    14C 8’200 ± 85 BP Pye and Switsur, 1981 

   Third unit (youngest); A 

for Lee et al., 1990 
Aerial photographs 300 - 500 Pye, 1993 

  Near Red Hill A 14C 220 ± 70 BP (1) Lee et al., 1990 

   B Thermoluminescence 2’000 ± 1000 BP (2) Lee et al., 1990 

   C Thermoluminescence 19’200 ± 3400 BP (3) Lee et al., 1990 

   D Thermoluminescence 22’700 ± 2800 BP (4) Lee et al., 1990 

   E Thermoluminescence 19’800 ± 2300 BP (5) Lee et al., 1990 

   F Thermoluminescence 171’000 ± 13000 BP Lee et al., 1990 

   G Thermoluminescence >66’000 BP Lee et al., 1990 

 Shelburne Bay 

dunefield 
Red Cliffs C Thermoluminescence 17’600 ± 1400 BP (6) Lee et al., 1990 

   D Thermoluminescence 28’400 ± 1300 BP (7) Lee et al., 1990 

   D Thermoluminescence 29’900 ±2400 BP (8) Lee et al., 1990 

   D 14C 29’740 ± 3030 BP (9) Lee et al., 1990 



 

  Double Point C Thermoluminescence 23’800 ± 2400 BP Lee et al., 1990 

  Conical Hill C Thermoluminescence 15’000 ± 1110 BP (10) Lee et al., 1990 

  ? A 14C 930 ± 135 BP (11) Lee et al., 1990 

 Arnhem Land 

dunefields 
Cobourg Peninsula B Thermoluminescence 1’900 ± 400 BP Lee et al., 1990 

   C Thermoluminescence 2’600 ± 300 BP Lee et al., 1990 

   C Thermoluminescence 2’800 ± 500 BP Lee et al., 1990 

    Thermoluminescence 8’600 ± 1400 BP Lee et al., 1990 

   E Thermoluminescence 9’300 ± 1100 BP (12) Lee et al., 1990 

   E Thermoluminescence 81’400 ± 8500 BP (13) Lee et al., 1990 

 Hinchinbrook 

Island 
Ramsay Bay  14C 9’000 BP Pye, 1993 

    14C 900 BP Pye, 1993 

Appendix 1:  Compilation of all dating data available in literature for chevrons. (1) sample taken at -0.6m; (2) sample taken at -2m; (3) sample taken at -10m; (4) sample taken at -20m; (5) sample taken at -25m; (6) sample taken at -8m, minimum age; (7) sample taken at -6 to -8m; (8) sample taken just below (7); (9) 
reliable age; (10) minimum age; (11) maximum age; (12) High U and Th content; (13) High U and Th content. 

 



 

 

 
Appendix 2: Geomorpholy and stratigraphy of the extreme S-Madagascar (from Lebigre et al., 2001). 

  



 

 

 

Appendix 3: Map of Madagascar, the Bahamas and Australia showing the studied locations. 
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